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Americana met with Garage-Rock, and Punk stripped to its Folky roots. 'Howard Good Radio Sessions'

features songs that are not at all acoustical in their essence, delivered acousticalally, yet in a raw - at

times even belligerent - manner. 14 MP3 Songs Rock Acoustic Rock Punk Howard Good's Radio

Sessions Songs Details: "Acoustic belligerent and almost defines some new sub-genre (Punk-Folk

anyone?)... fans of Syd Barrett will love this CD... well crafted, clever and seriously wicked." - D.

Campbell, Cdbaby. - David Campbell, Cdbaby. "This is totally anti establishment in a true to life "f@ck it"

late 70's Punk format...but on acoustical. Cool!!!" - Josh Christian, Garageband. "This is original authentic

americana punk." ***** - PetSounds, Portland. ALIEN ALRIGHT is based in London, England. 'Howard

Good's Radio Sessions', his debut album, was released through Pomleroy Records in December 2003.

Set as a collection of live sessions recorded for a radio programme (presented by Howard Good), the

album was a natural progression from ALIEN ALRIGHT's acoustical gigs that have been presented at the

time as a radio session with pre-recorded commentary and jingles running between the songs. ALIEN

ALRIGHT's music often tends to combine different genres. In this album, Punk, Indie-Pop and

Classic-Rock are all mixed together and stripped to their Acoustic roots. Partly paying tribute to Syd

Barrett's 'Madcap Laughs' and Liz Phair's 'Juvenilia', 'Howard Good' features songs that are not at all

"acoustical" in their essence, delivered acousticalally, yet in a raw, energetic manner. New EP, 'First

Impression' (which features a fuller production and a change of direction from the acoustical format) is

now available. 'Howard Good's Radio Sessions' contains no digital mastering! (Cover is in form of a vinyl

record cover). For more information, please visit ALIEN ALRIGHT's website at: alienalright.com
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